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0. S. SENATOR CUTTING KILLED IN PLANE FALL
Curtain WillRise
Tonight Upon Week
Os Big Exposition

Me. cy Month oi May Comes to Minnesota

Ul' \ 1Em ¦ *- -i . mm**- .... \ ...

Three Others Also
Perish In Tragedy
Near Kansas City

Decorations Are Completed
and Exhibits Are In Place

For the Initial
Opening

LARGE CROWDS FOR
WEEK ANTICIPATED

Warehouse Is. Scene Os
Beauty With Myriads Os
Lights and Maze of Fes-
tooning; Circus Perform-
ance Starts Early With Pro-
gram of Entertainment

With a’! decorations up and all ex-
hibits and booths in place, and the
circus ready to perform the curtain
Til! rise tonight on the fourth Hen-
derson Automobile Show, Merchants
Exposition and Circu3. to be held
nightly all this week in the High
Price Warehouse on East Montgomery
street A tremendous opening night
crowd is looked for.

P C Loughlin, manager of the ex-
position. said today that he anticipat-
ed ar ecord attendance and the best
show of the kind Henderson ever had
put on. The event is sponsored by the
Henderson post of the American Le-
gion and the Legion Auxiliary.

Many owners of booths worked for
a time Sunday and early Sunday even
ing getting ready. The warehouse all
day today was a beehive of activity,
however, in last-minute
for the show. Late in the afternoon
the floors were swept clean and every
thing was in readiness for the for-
ma! opening of thed oors in the early
evening.

Fifty booths have been taken by
local business people and some of
them have very noval and attractive
exhibits The automobile displays com-
pare favorably with those seen any-
where in the country in shows of the
size and kind, it is said.

Expense has not been spared in an
effort to present an attraction in
every sense of the word worthy of
the community it represents.

The circus will start early with a
progiam of entertainment declared to
exceed anything yet staged here..
There will be numerous attractions
and some things that have never be-
fore been seen here.

Reason ticket sales are understood
tc have been heavy, and indications
are for a great exhibit and entertain,
merit

Ask Sides Tax In
111 inois Reliefj

thicflgo, May 6. —(AP)—Illinois

officials strove desperately today
to end the stalemate over relief
funds as hundreds of thousands
faced the prospect of going to bed
hungry.

Governor Henry Horner e*.
pressed confidence that enough op
Ponents to the sales tax Increase
plan for raising the State’s sheire
of the relief burden would be com-
pelled toe hange sides to carry
through the. emergency* measure
tomorrow.

JnryPicked
In Suit On

Textile Man
Brandon Smith Ask-
ing $250,000 For
Alienation of Wife’s
Affections

r
Charlotte, May 6.—(AP)— Selection
lury was completed about noon to-

'J*V in the suit of F. Brandon Smith
Joseph Cannon, wealthy Con-

'' d man, for the alleged alienation
p

!lis life’s affections, and Superior
-nurt Judge William F. Harding call-

a recess until 2:30 to srudy certain
Points of law.

Smith was expected to take the
- nd this afternoon. He alleges that
,-, !s former father-in-law influenced

!;' to obtain ad ivorce from him,

(Continued on Page Six)
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Throughout Empire People
Celebrate Silver Jubilee

of King George
V’s Rule

NATION’S DEVOTION
MUCH APPRECIATED

Angry Crowd Pounces Upon
Communist Who Unfurls
Red Flag as Royal Proces-
sion Passes Enroute To St.
Paul’s Cathedra] for De-
vout Religious Event

London, May 6.—(AP) —While mil-
lions of loyal subjects throughout the
British Empire celebrated his silver
jubilee In mignled carnival and
solemnity. King George V knelt in
prayers of thanksgivings today for
completion of 25 years on the throne.

Bot'h the king and Queen Mary were
plainly thrilled by the nation’s fer-
vent outpouring of love and devotion
as they entered St. Paul’s Cathedral
to worship acmid scenes of medieval
pagentry.

Outside the ancient edifice, cheer-
ing thousands, many of whom had
stood all night for the opportunity to
pay tribute to their sovereigns, came
the route of the royal procession from
Buckingham Palace to ISt. Paul’s.

A single untoward incident marred
the triumphal march. Midway a com-
munist banner was unfurled at Lud-
gate Circus al the moment when King
George was being driven past the spot
The temper of the crowd became

(Continued on Page Four)

Prominent Youth
Os High Point Is

Killed In Wreck
Graham, May 8. fAP)—William

Brooks (Billy) Millis, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E.Millis, of High Point,
was killed and Paul M. Mickey, of
Winston-Salem, injured, when the car
in which they were riding collided
with a car driven by Walter Woods,
of Burlington, in Graham shortly be-

fore midnight last night. Millis and
Mickey, Students at the University of
North Carolina, were on their way
back to the university after a week-
end holiday. They were riding with
Fred H. Bahnson, ow Winston-Salem,

a senior at the university.
At an intersection in the center of

town, Wood’s car came out of a side
street, wrecking Bahnson’s car
turning it _

Gasoline Gives Out Before
Pilot Can Reach Safe

Landing After Run-
ning Into Fog

NOTED HOLLYWOOD
PEOPLE ON BOARD

Director, Assistant Producer
and Father of an Actress
Among Those Injured;
Eleven on Board at Time;
Pilot and Co-Pilot And
Woman Killed
Atlanta, Mo._ May 6.—(AP)—United

States Senator Bronson Cutting, of
New Mexico, and at least three other
persons were killed before dawn today
in the crash of a twin-motored trans-
port plane of Transcontinental West-
ern Air.

The other known dead:
Harvey Bolton, pilot, of Kansas City
Kenneth Grresson, co pilot, of Kan-

sas City.
An unidentified woman.
The injured: -j ;

¦'

Richard Wallace, prominent mbtion
pictured irector, Hollywood.

Pa uj,-'Wing, Hollywood, father of
the film actress, Toby Wing.

; W,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaplai), Holly

wood, Kaplan is an assistant producer
of a film company. • < '

C. B. Drew, Hollywood. ’’
,

Henry Sharpe, Hollywood ;..
4

Mrs. Dora Metzger and
from Los Angeles to Newark. '•

Mrs. D. L. Mesker, of Kansas City,
wfie of a TVA pilot. j ,

There were nine Admitted’to the Samaritan hospital ,at ‘MSieop,; '
15~miles from the scbhe pf ¦
near here., • V . 1 *

Senator Cutting, who occtiriied'flljeat
No. 11 on the ship, Well back in ‘the*
cabin, was identified through papkftf?
found on his body. > ' , ;V

The unidentified dead woiiiart Wag

described at the undertaking estate
lishment as "middle.aged with light
hair and wearing a gray traveling
suit.

Pilot Bolton was 28 years old and
had been flying since 1927. He had
2,000 hours in the air up to January
1, 1935.

Greeson, the co-pilot, had been with
the TWA since last November. He
was 24 years old and married, but had
no children.

There were 13 persons aboard the

(ContlniiAd On Peire Four.)

GEORGE M. IVEY TO
HEAD ROTARY GROUP

Rock Hill. S. C... May 6 (AP)—

George M. Ivey, of Charlotte, was
elected district governor-nominee by
acclamation today at the 58th district
convention of Rotary International.

Congress Is
Slowed Down
By Tragedy

Little Work Is Done
AfterNews of Death
of Senator Cutting
In Airplane
Washington, April 6 (AP) —Word of

the death of Senator Bronson Cutting,
of New Mexico, in a Missouri airplane
crash, slowed congressional proceed*
ings today.

Scheduled Senate showdowns on the
jsoldiers bonus question were post*
poned. The House met briefly to con-
sider minor legislation only, leaving
the Supreme Court the only source of
major activity.

Still busy with organization work,
those in charge of the S4,OCh ,'.00,000
work relief set-up had little c r no
new information for State aun.c ities
here to share in the program

Senators reported a flood c.’ de-
grams in support of the P.. V *.ua
measure.

Governor Eugene T •iu
- . of

Georgia, “New Deal” cm. r.' >. x in
the capital and imu.. ' i -v xed
the “NIRA-ism x-m-, ;=—;-ii at';*

Ing crow.**

With a blizzard that disrupted
communications, halted air serv-
ice and piled up white perils on

| the highways, May came to Min-

I nesota this year with a wintry
I blast. Farmers, especially in the I

drouth-stricken western area*
hailed the snow as helpful to
crops.

Railroad Retirement Act
Is Held Unconstitutional

Washington, May 6. —(AP) — The
entire railroad retirement act, affect-
ing more than 1.000.000 employees*
today was held unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court.

The decision was five to four. Chief
Justice Hughes wrote a dissenting
opinion in which Justices Brandies,
Stone and Cardozo joined.

The decision as read by Justice Rob-
erts. yit upheld a lower- court ruling
which declared tfie act invalid. ;.

The- court’s ruling was directed es-
pecially at the act which made it
apply to all employees of interstate
carriers, including employees not di-
rectly engaged in interstate commence

Justice Roberts, in delivering the
opinion, stated the invalid features of

the act could not be separated, and
it was necessary to declare the whole
act invalid.

He said the law was not a regula-
tion of interstate commerce and was
invalid also for that reason.

The opinion also specifically men-
tioned sections of the alw under which
retirement annunities were to be com
puted in part (by including the time
spent int he service by the present
employes prior, to the enactment of
the statute and by which former em-
ployees who withdrew from the ser-
vice in one year prior to Its engage-
ment were included among those en-
titled to the law's benefits.

The District of Columbia Supreme
Court, to which carriers took their

objections to the law, also held the
act invalid.

Justice Roberts declared principal
features of the act were designed to
promote the social security of certain
classes of employees and not to re-
gulate interstate commerce.

In signing the measure last June 30,
President Roosevelt said n was “crude
ly drawn and will require many chan,
ges and amendments at the next ses-
sion of Congress.”

Action has been deferred pending a
decision by the high court.

The Supreme Court adjourned to--
day until next Monday without pass-
ing on the constitutionality of the
Fraier-Lemke farm mortgage mora-
torium act.

billeSSed
Vital Portions of Cherry

Measure Yield to Press-
ure From the Lobby.

TO BE THREE~ BOARDS

Original Bill Provided for Only One
To Do Entire Job; State Sup-

erintendent Still Weilds
Chief Power

Dnlly Dispatch Bureau,
In the S»- Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVILL.

Raleigh, May 6.—The rental text,
book bill finally introduced in the
House, and which will come up for
third reading tonight, is only a shell
of the original bill as introduced by
Representatives Gregg Cherry of Gas-
ton, Con Johnston of Iredell, Hatcher
of Bowie of Ashe and others,
due to the fact that the powerful

textbook lobby succeeded in remov-
ing some of the most vital sections
of the original bill, it is generally
agreed here today. For months the
representatives of the big textbook
publishing companies have been con-

(Cnntinupd on Poe« Four)

19 Negroes
Injured In
Truck Fall

Fayetteville, May 6.(AP) —Nine-
teen Negro berry pickers* rang-
ing in age from 9 to 64, were in-
jured early this morning when a
truck turned over on a bridge on
the outskirts of Fayetteville.

Only one, Irene Williams, 29,
of Dunn, was hurt badly enough
to be kept in a local hospital,
where all were treated. She suf-

fered a broken collar bone. Two

| (Continued on P&ga Fouri -

Auto Tag
Reduction

In Danger
Daily Dispatch Bureau,

In the Sir Walter Hotel,
By C. A. PAUL

Raleigh, May 6.—Car owners may
have to pay during the next two years
exactly the samep rices they are now
paying for their license plates. If they
do they can thank the proponents of
drastic price reduction.

Thus far the joint House-Senate Con
ference Committee has .been totally
unable to reach any agreement on the
license plate reduction bill ais passed
by the Senate and drastically amend-
ed in the lower house. Advocates of
greatly reduced license tags and those
house members who want to reduce

(Continued on Page Four)

EiOICEINTBLLL

Committee Hopes to Shelve
It, but May Be Taken

From That Body
Dally Dlapatch Bureau,

In the Sir Walter Hotel.
BY J. C. BASKERVILL.

Raleigh, May 6.—The Page prohibi-
tion enforcement bill, already passed
by the House to provide a force of
more than 200 State prohibition en-
forcement agents with at least two In
each county, is now in the Senate
Calendar Committee and will prob-
ably stay there if the committee has

(Continued on Page Fom)

“WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Occasional slywers tonight and
Tuesday; sligJ/ly warmer tonight
In west portion.

t

Toledo Chevrolet Men To
Determine on Accept-

ance of Strike Terms

U. S. AGENT IN CHARGE
w -- ¦

McGrady, of Department of Labor, To
Supervise Balloting on Com-

pany’s Plans for End-
ing the Strike

Toledo. Ohio, May 6. —(AP) —Work
for more' than 33,000 men hinged to-
day upon a poll to be conducted this
week among the workers of the
Toledo Chevrolet plant.

The factory here employed 2,300
men manufacturing transmissions for
Chevrolet cars. It ceased production
April 23 following a strike of union

(Continued on Page Three)

Pope Hurls
Protest At
Nazi Acts

Vatican City, Italy, May 6.—(AP) —

Pope Pius today voiced strong pro-

test against Nazi Germany’s treat-
ment of 2,000 young Catholics who

returned to their fatherland after an
Easter pilgrimage to Rome.

The pontiff’s protest came in the
course ofa n addres to 150 other Ger-
man pilgrims.

He expresed the hope that they
would receive “better treatment” than
their youthful predecessors.

(The official Osseivatore Romano
last week printed reports from Ger-
many that the 2,000 German Catholics
returning to their native land were
treated as political suspects, subject-
ed to close questioning, stripped of
theif mementoes of Rome and held
fry' o, Hnie in a concentration camp.)

Hawks Flies 7,725
Miles In 48 Hours

Los Angeles, Cal., 6— (AP)
—Frank Hawks, speed filer, rest-
ed here today after completing a
7,725-mile flight from Beunos
Ayres. Argentine, to Los Angelees.
In 48 hours and five minutes of
flying.

Hawks, who was accompanied by
Gage Irving, an airplane firm offi-

said thep urpose of the flight
was to gather data on air routes
between South and North America.

Although more interested “in get-
ting some sleep,” than talking.
Hawks told how his motor “froze”
during a terrific storm the two en-
countered after leaving Cristobal.
He described it as the “worst
storm” in his experience.

MANY BILLS FACE
LEGISLATURE WITH

THE CLOSE NEAR
Retaliatory Page Dry En-

forcement Measure One
of Two Outstanding

Proposals.

HOTEL ROOM TAX TO
PRODUCE FIREWORKS

School Machinery Act Also
Up for Approval in Senate,
Together With $500,000
Bond Issue for Insane Hos-
pitals; Lower Auto Licenses
May Fail.

In the Sir Wnlter Hotel,
Holly Dlsontch Bnrena,
By C. A. PAUL

Raleigh. May 6.—Many bills face the
General Assembly as it reconvenes to-
night for what it hopes to be the last
Monday the 1935 legislature will be in
Session Sine die adjournment is ex-
pected anv time after Wednesday.

Chief interest centers in two bills

offered and passed last week by the
Hous°. The first is the bill by Rep-
resentative Page, of Bldaen, to enforce
the Turlington act by providing the

State with a dry army of at least
200 non-drinking men. The bill is
now in the hands of the Senate Cal-
endar Committee. It passed the House
by a vote of 57-21 after leading House

drvs had tried to defeat it. The sec-
ond bill would impose the three per
cent retail sales tax on the rental of
hotel rooms and levy a graduated
annual tax on such rooms, based on
rental charges. Sponsored by six

House liberals who voted for the Day
liquor control bill it passed the House
by a vote of 52-21, including pairs. It
is significant that the votes on the

two measures were almost identical.
The hotel tax bill appears on the

(Continued on Page Six)

Congressman Held
On Drunk Charges

At Capital City
Washington, May 6 (AP)—Represen-

tative Raymond J. Cannon, Democrat,
of Wisconsin, protested today to the
superintendent of Capitol police at.
having been held incommunicado for

three hours in a police cell early to-
day after having been booked with a

companion on charges of drunkenness
and disorderly conduct.

The Milwaukee congressman and
his companion, John W. McKenna,

were driven to the first precinct sta-
tion by a taxicab driver, who filed the

ac hrseayg SKRDL SHRDLU U UU
charges against them there, claiming

that Cannon “got tough” with him
after a trip to a suburban night club
and refused to pay his fare.

This was denide by Cannon in a
statement to newsmen.

Both men forfeited collateral of sls
each this morning when they failed
to appear at the police station for a

hearing on the charges. ~


